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that one of the questions quite likely to
be considered at the approaching Federal
Convention would be that of national
defence, and now that we were so desir-
ous of lpridlng ourselves on having been
admitted to th family circle of the Aus-
tralian colonies it would look very bad to
have this item struck out. Would it be
a good, thing to wipe out the Volun-
teer vote altogether at this stage of the
history of the colony,? If it were not,
would it not be better to have the men
properly trained in military practice ?
The present Commrandant had not time
to devote himself to the movement, and
travel all over the country.

Question put-That the item be re-
duced by £400.

A division being called for, the num-
bers were-

Ayes..

Noes 8

AYES. NoES.Mr. Olarkson Vr Deflmel
Mr. HanHu Mr. Mannion
Mr. 0 Rsu Mr Pilipa
Mr. Paero Mr. is
Mr. Qunlan Sir .3. 0. 1'cc stoore
Mr: Richardson Mr .. o
Mr. Scott Mr. Van
Mr. A. Forrest (fellr.) Mr. Forrest (Toiler.)

The numbers being equal, the Chair-
man gave his casting vote with the Ayes.

The remainder of the vote was agreed
to.

Special Coast Survey, £3,000:
Agreed to..
Central Board of Health, £200:
MA. PARKER, referring to the itemt

"Secretary and Chief Inspector of Nuis-
ances, X100," asked if this officer per-
formed any duties at all as an inspectorP

THE TREASURER (Hon. J. Forrest)
said this officer was employed under the
direction and control of the Central
Board of Health, which was a statutory
Board, and the Government were not
responsible for its actions, nor for its
officers. This gentleman also acted as
Secretary to the Board.

MR. A. FORREST said that whoever
was responsible for the disgraceful way
in which the removal of night soil was
carried out in the city ought to be prose-
cuted. He did not know whether it was
the duty of the Central Board to look
after such things.

THE TREASURER (Hon. J. Forrest):
It is the Local Board.

MR. KEANE said that his experience
of the way the work referred to was done
led him to the conclusion that neither
the Central nor the local Board was any
good. The present system was simply a
disgrace to any civilised community; it
was a perfect farce.

SIR J. G. LEE STEERE emiphasised
the remarks of the holl. member for
Geraldton.

MR. QUINLAN thought it would be
a good thing if the Central Board of
Health and the Local Board were
amalgamated, and placed under the
control of the Municipal Council.

Item passed.
Progress reported.

The House adjourned
past 6 o'clock, P.M.

at 20 minutes

JCt gis ftib e A.sstnrb fi,
Monmday, 9th February, 1to91.

The Federal Convention at Sydney -Protection of
Iffirature Sandalwood-Management of Govern-
menmtRalways-Loan Bill; in Co.mittee-Conene
Bill: sccord reading-Officials i. Pariarneut Bill:
second rending-Postage Stamp Act Amendment
Biil-Adjornenent.

Tn SPEAKER took the chair at
7-30 p.m.

PRAYERS.

FEDERAL CONVENTION AT SYDNEY.
MR. PARKER asked the Premier

whether the Government had taken into
consideration the question of sending
delegates to the forthcoming Federal
Convention, and whether he could give
the House some information on the sub-
ject? PHe asked the question with leave
without notice, as the whole House was
interested in the matter.

THE PREMIER (Hon. J. Forrest), in
reply, said it was clearly stated in His
Excellency's Speech that it was intended
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the colony should be represented at the
Federal Convention, and with that view
it was intended to hurry on the business
of the session as quickly as possible. He
had been in corn inunication with the
Premiers of the Eastern Colonies 'in con-
nection with this matter, and had endeav-
ored to have the Convention postponed
for a fortnight. So far, Victoria was the
only- colony willing to agree to the post-
ponetuent, and although he was doing all
he could in the matter, lie did not think
there was much chance of all the colonies
agreeing. It therefore rested with hon.
miembers whether they could finish the
most important business of the colony in
time; they could not go to the Fedferal
Convenition until the Estimates and the
Loan Bill were disposed of. The Federal
Convention, important as it wias, was not
of so much importance to this colony as
the passing of the Loan Bill. It was
the intention of the Government, if the
colony was to be represented at the
Federal Convention, that they should be
represented by the full number of nem.-
hers, namely, seven, as it was unadvisable
that Western Australia should be repre-
sen ted by a less number than ally of thle
other colonies. Re only hoped that it
would be possible to finish the business
in time.

PROTECTION OF SANDALWOOD.
31n. PT-SSE asked the Commnissioner

of Crown Lands whether it was the in-
tention of the Government to adopt more
strinigent and effective measures for the
protection of immature sandalwood, the
present Act dealing with such being
inoperative?

TH.E COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LAINDS (Hon. WV. E. Mlarmion) replied
that the Government had the subject
tinder their consideration, and would
inform she hon. member, at a. later date,
what conclusion they had arrived at InI
the matter.

THE 3MNAGEM[ENT OF GOVERN-
MENT RAILWAYS.

Maf. HAMPER, in accordance with
notice, moved, " That this House, being
cognisant of the apparent impossibility of
economically managing Railways under
direct State control, is of opinion that
it is desirable that the Government

should invite offers from persons will-
ing to undertake the entire management
of portions or the whole of the Govern-
ment Railways, on such terms as may be
reasonable." The hon. member said hie
desired first of all to explain that in
moving thisq motion it was not his desire
that the members of the Government
should look upon it as in any way re-
fiecting upon their capacity, for he was
quite sure that the desire of the present
Ministry Was to do their utm-ost in this as
in other matters ; and lie was certain that
his hon. friend the Commissioner of
Railways fully intended doing allI that
hunmanl nature was capable of, in further-
ing the interests of our railways. But,
looking at the reformns that had of late
years taken place in the management of
State railways in other cojutries, he
thought that at the present juncture in
the history of this colony, entering as we
were upon a new form of Gorerment,
it was very important we should consider
whether thme systems of management
whic~h had hitherto been adopted in
other parts of Australia were such as
were most likely to be attended with
success. Beforedevaling with thiesystemis
of mnagaieentadopted in Australia,, he
-would just refer to the English system,
which, as they all 'knew, was that of Joint
Stock Companies. It had been found
necessary that there the Goverunt
should fromn time to timec step in and
protect the public against the tyrninny
of those cotupanies, which had become
so strong and influential that only within
the last two years an Act was passed
for regulating tme railway and canal
tr-affic in that country. Is was found
that the railway conmpanies, where they
had the power, resorted to preferen-
tial rates which operated very mutch
against the interests of the public, and
it was found necessary to pass this
Act to enable the Board of Trade to
interfere in the interests of the public;,
and to regulate the action of the se-
powerful companies. That had been the
result of the English system. In Aus-
tralia, as they -all knew, the system in

gneral operation was one by which the
Government, generally speaking, con-
structed the railways and also umanaged
them. The result had not been very
satisfactory, he thought; because he
found that about seven years ago, the
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colony of Victoria, finding that the sys-
tem of State management pure and sin-
le was so enormously exlpensive and
also inefficient, determined uponl adopt-
ing a new systemk, introducing as far as
they could certain mercantile or com-
mercial principles into the mnanagement
of their railways. They appointed a
Commission or Board to control the
State railways, in order as much as any-
thing to lprotect the Ministry of the day
against undue pressure fromn outside. It
was impossible yet to say what the
result of that system would be, for
it was still in what he might call its
experimental stage. But, eon siderifig
that the Railway Comnussioners were
dependent upon the Government for
their position, and their continuing in
office, it was doubtful whether the ob-
ject in view was likely to be attained.
The new system mnight perhaps shift the
cause of complaint, but lie doubted
whether under the circumstances it would
remove it. The samne system, however,
had been followed by other colonies-
which at all events was anl admission that
the Governments of those colonies were
incapable of what he might call comi-
mnercially managing their railways. He
admfitited that the result even under the
improved system was one which had not
achieved that financial success which one
Would init-uraily look for- in railway
management conducted on purely coin-
mercial principles. He found, from the
last returns, that in Victoria the loss on
the.year's working was £220,000. Vic-
toria was the only colony that sunined.
up her loss in that way; the other colonies
only gave the percentage of loss after
paying working expenses, and he found
that in New South'Wales the percentage
was aL little over 34 per cent.; in New
Zealand, 22- per cent.; in South Aus-
tralia. for last year it came up to 5
per cent., hut 4uring the three previous
years it was very near down to 2 per

'cent. (the average for the last ten years
being a, little over 3 per cent.) So, it
would be seen that all these colonies had
lost enormous sius in working their
railways. The figures given related only
to interest and working expenses; there
was one item that wvas never -mentioned
in these returns, but which was unliver-
sally included in the balance sheets of
Joint Stock Companies, and that was the

depreciation of stock, which was gener-
ally put down at 10 per cent. (roughly
speaking). Therefore these sums did.
not at all represent the total loss which
these Governments suffered. He wouild
take the evidence of one colony, to show
to what straits Governments got into in
attempting to manage their railways.
He would take the case of New South
WVales. About two years ago it was
generally understood throughout the
community that the railways were in at
very bad state, and the Government ap-
pointed three indepen dent gentlemen to
esxanuine and make a report upon the rail-
ways, rolling stock, and permanent way.
Those three gentlemen were Mr. Price
Williams (whose name was known to us
in this colony), Mr. Howe of South Aus-
tralia, and Mr. Angus. Mr. Angus re-
Foiled on the pennanent way, and gave an
ad-verse report on every section. Mr. Price
Williams, who ;vent into details, and. who
was allowed access to all the books of
the department, represented things in a
most deplorable condition. Engines that
shodld have been off running after having
run 200,000 miles had been kept on run-
ning for 500,000 miles. He reported the
permanent way almost in a worse state
than the rolling stock; and he summed
up by informing them that to put the
rolling stock alone in a fit condition
-ould require X1,35,01, w -wtn~u.n1

of the permanent way. The Last report
of the Railwa~y Commissioners of New
South Wales supported these statements
in a very large measure. (The hon. mem-
ber read extracts from the report.) Con-
stantly they heard is claimed by public
men, when the continuous borrowing of
the Australian colonies was mentioned
with some degree of regret and concern,
"Oh, our railways are worth our public

debt, if they were sold, to-morrow.' If
that was the case, it was only by careful
and economical management we could
ever hope they would continue so. As
to our own railways, lie had heard hiim-
sell that a syndicate could he estab-
lishied to-morrow to taLke over all1 the
Government lines, and not only pay
interest and -working expenses, but also
make a handsome profit. This was a
remarkable statement when they came
to consider the enormous sum we were
now losing annually in working our
railways, equal to about £Q1 per head of
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the whole community. In the face of
these facts, it was surely time for us to
consider whether some more satisfactory
system of management could not be
adopted. And here lhe would point out
that the course taken respectively in
England and in Australia ended in the
same direction. The Government in
England found that the Railway Com-
panies could not be trusted altogether,
and so the Government stepped in and
interfered. The Government in Aus-
tralia found that the State could not
successfully manage the railways, and so
they sought the assistance of commercial
miieI. It was generally accep)ted by rail-
way people that *50 per cent. of the gross
earnings ought to leave a good margin of
profit on a well-managed railway. He
found that in the other colonies they
made up their expenses as follows:-In
Victoria, 68 per cent. of the gross earn-
ings; in New South Wales, 63f per cent. ;
in New Zealand, 65 per cent. ; in South
Australia, 50-68 per cent. Not one of
these caine near what might be looked
upon from a commercial point of view as
being a ])aying railway, although if worked
on coinmiercial lines they would be good
paying lines. It was of the utmost import-
ance for us, a poor struggling community,
to adopt the very best means we can to
endeavor to improve upon the system of
management hitherto adopted in these
colonies. If we could mniagae onr rail-
ways at anything like 50 per cent, of the
gross earnings we should be losing per-
haps little or nothing. With regard to
Ministries managing the railways, he
should think any Ministry would be glad
to be relieved of the difficulty; liethought
hie might safely' say that no question
throughout these Australian colonies had
given Ministries more trouble, and prob-
ably no question had wrecked more
Ministries. It would be observed that
the motion did not commit the House
nor the Government to anything beyond
ascertaining whether it was not possible
to have some more economical system of
managing our railways than the p)resent
system. No one would venture to say
there was no necessity for a better sys-
temn, aind the general opinion was that
commercial people as a rule managed
their concerns more economically than
the Govern eut. It might be remem-
bered that some years ago some people at

Roebourne wanted to be allowed to rent
and run the Roebourne-Cossack tramnway,
and hie believed they would have run'
it with financial succe ss; but the Goy-
emnnt were unable to do so. So far
as he had heen able to ascertain, no
exp~ert in railway matters had ever been
heard to say that lie believed in the
principle 6f 'Government or State-man-
aged railways in opposition to the system
of commercial lnagemient ; and lie
thought wve ought to pay some deference
to these viewvs. With regard to our
Easter-n Railway between here and Al-
bany, lic wished to point out that a
private company at present owned two-
thirds of the lineL between Fremantle and
the Albany end, so that they have the
larger voice in the traffic of that line, so
far as the lenggth of line belonging to
them went. If that company could be
induced to take over the Government
section of the line, on terms that would
be fair and reasonable to the count-y, it
Would be to the interest of the company
to divide the traffic between the two ter-
minal ports,-Fremantle at this end and
Albany at the other. At present it
laid itself out for attracting and mnonopo-
lising the traffic for its own particular
end of the line. Of course the objection
some people would raise to this would
be that the comLpany, if they had the
whole line in their hands they would be
likely to put on oppressive rates and
that the lpuhlic would suffer; but that
could be easily prevented b5 the terms of
any contract entered into with the com-
Ptny. The Government could always
protect the public against the rapacity
of the shareholders. He now formall
moved the motion standing in his naine.

THE PREMIER (Ron. J. Forrest)
did not know whether the hon. member
really wished his motion carried or not.
He supposed the hon. member did; still
lie could hardly think he could expect
the House to affirm this principle at the
present time. At any rate, the Govern-
ment were not prepared to fall in with
this motion at the present time. They

Ihad only just been in office about a
month, and they had not yet had an
opportunity of showing what they were
made of, or what they might do; and he
thought it would only be reasonable that
his hon. friend, the Commissioner of
Railways, should have an opportunity
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given him of showing whether lie cannot
make our railways more profitable in the
future than they had been in the past.
Althoughl these railways might not pay
directly, hie was not at all sure that
indirectly they' had not paid a very
large amount to the country, and done a
great deal of good; for he noticed that
we were progressing in every direction,
and certainly none of us were any the
worse off than we were before we had
these railways. He thought the miore
they investigated the matter the more
they should find that these railways had
been a very great gain to the country,
and not a loss. It was all very well to
say that a syndicate could do this and do
that with our railways. That was a
moere assertion, and a, mere assertion of
that sort was not worth more than an
assertion to the contrary. It certainly
was not sufficient to satisfy him that, after
spending a, mrilion of money on these
railways, it would be a prudent thing
to hand them over to a contractor. They
k-new very well the contractor, whether a
syndicate or not, would make the most
he could out of the plant, run the engines
to death probably, and, having got all lie
could out of them, hand them back to
the Government of the country. It
would require a good many safeguards
and a great deal of legal ingenuity before
tile country might consider itself perfect-
ly safe in handing over to a syndicate
railways that had cost them a million of
money. He was not prepared to say that
companies could not mainage their affairs
as Wveil aS the Government could; he knew
the accepted idea "'as that they did it
very much lbetter, and that Governments
generally mnagied their affairs niore ex-
pensively. But he thought they did
their work much better, and that it was
of a more permanent character. He did
not know that in this colony they had
found that private individuals could do
things better than the Government. Pri-
vate individuals, wvhether syndicates or
not, looked for profit to themselves. The
Government did not want any" profit for
themselves; all they had in view was the
public interest and the good of the coun-
try. At any rate, at the present time,
just as they had entered upon a new form
of Government, he hoped members would
not listen to this motion. He did not
know that it went very far, but he dlid

not thin], this was an opportune time for
bringing forward such a mnotion, just as
they had handed over thle railways to the
care of his hion. friend on his right, with-
out giving him a fair show at any rate.
His lion. friend might next year be able
to give them a much better account of
their railways than they had had hither-
to. He thought the motion was pre-
mnature, and uncialled for at the present
time.

MR. RANDEJT. said that, standing
on the Post Office steps the other day, be
heard it gentleman saying we were 2,000
years behind the other colonies. He was
not prepared to admit that, but hie could
not hielp thinking that the lion. member
for Beverley. was somewhat behind the
day in bringing forward this motion.
If the lion. member had moved it some
time ago, before the change of Constitu-
tion, he might perhaps have had a few
more votes than lie was likely to get
just now. Having now adopted a Min-
isterial1 form of Government hie thought
it was only right and fair that the lion.
gentlemian now presiding over their rail-
ways should, a the Treasurer hiad put
it, have a, fair show. He had some con-
fidence in the holl. gentleman that he
would do his very best to make himself
acquainted with the best mode of work-
ing our railways, and that after a time
Lie Will be able to efCaffecim imnprove-
ments. It was admitted on all hands
that improvements could be mnade, and
that alterations were necessary; and hie
for one should expect to see the present
Commissioner carry out some alterations
and improvements in the management of
our railways. He thought the Treasurer
hit the right nail on the head when he
said that if they, were foolish enough to
hand over these railways to a comnpany or a
syndicate they would simply run them as
long as they possibly could, and, having
made all the)' could out of them, hand
them back to us pretty well worn out.
That had b)en the experience of India.
The railwvays there, before they were
handed over to the Government, had been
run almost to death. There was another
instance, nearer hiomec, in Tasmania. It
was currently reported that the railways
there which had been rut by a company
had been rin to death, and now they were
asking the Government to take them
over. Apart from this, he thought the
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hion. member was too late in bringing
forward his motion, and that every
possible opportunity should be given to
the first responsible Minister in charge
of this department to do his best in the
interests of the country' , and in the pro-
motion of the efficiency and success of
the department under his control.

THE COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS (Hon. H. W. Venn) thout~
that the most unfortunate position any'
man could occupy in a Ministry in this
colony or any other colony must be that
of Commissioner of Railways. Speaking
for himself, he certainly looked forward
to becoming the best abused mnan in
Western Auistralia. In dealing with
this question he was sorry to hear
members saying they wished. to leave
everything in his hands. He thought it
should not be left to his hands alone,
but that his hands should be strengthi-
ened by that House. If the head of the
department was not supported and
hack-ed by that House he could do very
little. It was no use for members in
that House to preach economy and to
expect their railways to pay, and then
come to his office and seek for a reduc-
tion of the rates. They could not expect
a reduction of rates and an increase of
profit at the same time. The House
must be consistent in its expectations,
and be prepared to support the head of
the department, whoever be mnight be,
if they expected any good results. He
thought if the late Conmmissioner of
Railways could speak his mind on this
subject hie would say very much the
same as he was saying. As for the
motion before the House, the lion. Them-
lher for Beverley might as well ask that
the whole colony be handed over to a
contractor, to run it. If the principle
he advocated was true as regards the
Railway Department, it would apply
equally to the Post Office, for, if they,
looked at the returns there, they, would
find there was a very large deficit. The
fact of the matter was, neither of these
departments of the public service was
intended simply to make a profit out of
them: their main object was the con-
venience of the public. He ventured to
say that the indirect gain to the country
from these railways was very consider-
able-more so probably than many of
them imagined. Just to show them what

a stimulus the Eastern Railway alone had
lbeen to cultivation and production, lie
would quote a few figures. He found
that in the five years preceding the open-
ing of that line the quantity of land
alienated in the Eastern districts was
2U,012, as against 61,226 during the last
five years. Taking the same two periods,
he found that the area of land under
cultivation within the first period was
63,902 acres, as against 117,833 acres at
the present moment. That was entirely
dlue to the establishment of railway com-
inunication; and whatever they might say
about revenue and expenditure and about
direct profits, the fact remained that this
large increase in cultivation and produc-
tion was solely due to the establishment
of at cheap and easy means of transit.
He had some other figuires also hie should
like to put forward, showig what lie
thought was a gratifying state of affairs.
He did not mean to say tha~t it had any-
thing to do with the present Govern-
inent, or that the present iMinistry, or
the change of Government, had had
anythiing to do with it, or with the
figures coming out as they did. In 1890
the estimated expenditure in connection
with our railways was £C62,342, and the
estimated reven~ue was £48,000, showing
ano anticipated loss of £14,842; whereas
in 1891 we started with an estimated ex-
penditure of £63,61, and an estimated
revenue of £656,000, showing a presumed
loss of £7,661, as against £14,342 last
year. In addition to this there were two
items on the Estimates of expenditure for
this vear which were special items; one
was Ithe sumI of x1,500 set down for the
salary of an Engineer-ini-Chief, and the
other was the sum of £21,100 set down for
the supervision of land grarit railways.
Deducting these two amounts fromt the
anticipated loss this year they reduced it
to £e6,061, as against £14,342, the pre-
sumed loss last year. As he had already
said, this had nothing to do with any
change of Government, but there were
the figures, and they simply pointed to a
Very I lrgely increased traffic, whilst on
the other hand the expenditure was not
increasing. It cost no more to run a train
to York full than it did to run it empty.
After all, he did not think there was
much credit attached to managing the
railways of this colony advantageoTusly;
it was no more than a good coach service.
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He did not think the hon. member could
seriously think that the Government
could do otherwise than oppose this
motion.

Mu. RICHA.RDSON said hie agrreed
with the principle of the motion, and hie
believed the day was not far distant when
these things would have to be done on
strictly commercial principles. He wvas
of opinion that the Government. could not
do things as cheaply as private enter-
prise. At the same time, he thought the
lion, member's motion was not altogether
opportune at the present moinen t. It
would. not look well to refuse to give the
new Ministry a show. If ini twelve
months time things did not improve, then
such a motion as this might become
necessary. On the other hand, if the
present Commissioner succeeded in carry-
ing out such improvements without this
motion, it would be a feather in his cap.

MR. THROSSELL thought the thanks
of the House wvere due to the hion. mem-
ber for Beverley for dra-wing attention
to this question of railway management.
It was a question of the utin ost import-
ance to business people, and more or less
to all1 ,lasses of the community. But
whatever abuses existed in the past as
regards the management of their rail-
ways, he was glad to say publicly that
there had been a marked inprovenment
lately in the manner in wich the traffic
business had been conducted. Brought
into close contact, as lie was obliged to
do, with this branch of the service, he bad
noticed a decided improvement already in
the way the traffic on the Eastern Railway
was now managed. He was one who
believed that the present Comnmissioner
and his staff should, have a, fair show in
the conduct of this line, and, if in twelve
mouths time there was no marked ini-
provement in the general management, he
for onte should join with the lion, member
for Beverley in saying that the sooner we
took the management of our railways out
of the hands of the Government the better.
In the meantime lie had every confidence
that their new Conmnissioner would do
his level lbest to satisfy the general public.

MR. KEANE thought they oughbt to be
obliged to the heon. member for Beverley
for bringing this matter forward, and, for
his part, hie was rather sorry it did not
pass, for the Government would have
found some very useful information when

these contracts for working the lines came
mn.

MR. HARPER said that one word
which had fallen from the Conunissioner
of Railways himself had proved exactly
what he had been saying. The hion.
gentleman said it was no use mnembers
Coming into that House urging rigid
economy and expecting large profits, and
then going to his office asking for a
reduction of rates. That was just the

i difficult), which Ministers had to face in
the other colonies. The Minister of Rail-
ways had to protect his Government at
the sacrifice of the public funds. Outside
pressure was brought to bear upon him
:which he did not like to resist. That
must always be the case while the rail-
ways were under the management of a
Ministry whose retention of offie depend-
ed upon their being able to please their
supporters, and if our Commissioner of
Railways thought lie was going to escape
pressure being brought to bear upon him
for a reduction in the rates, he was afraid
hie was doomed to be disappointed. The
longer he remained in office the inore
would hie find that pressure would be
brought to bear upon him, and lie would
find it very difficult to resist, and at the
same time retain his position. He had
no particular desire to press the motion.
H1e claimed however that the unrnciTr)hi oif
State management was entirely wrong,
and they had the combined evidence of
the other colonies in support of that fact.
He was quite in accord with the desire to
give the present Commissioner of Rail-
ways a fair chance; but he knew what
that fair chance meant and what the
probable result would be; and, if the
lion. gentlemnan was able to do what no
Minister of Railways had done yet in
these c;olonies, he shojuld say that Western
Australia had indeed produiced ai prodigy.

Motion, by leave, withdrawn.

LOAN BILL (X1,336,000).

MOTION TO REFER TO A SELECT

COMMITTEE.

On the order of the dlay for going into
conmnittee on this bill,

MR. PARKER said: Sir, I believe
that having affirmed the principle of a
Loan Bill, the earnest desire of all of us
is to see that that loan money is applied
in such a manner as shall eventually

CASSEBTBLY.] Loom Bill.
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advance the best interests of Western
Australia; that is, that this money shall
lie expended judiciously, and expended in
such a manner that, after all the money
has been spent on the works approved by
this House, our population, our wealth,
and our revenue shall have proportion-
ately increased. I believe that no one
desires to borrow money simp]ly with the
view of expending it, and afterwards to
find that it had been so injudiciously
expended that our last state Was worse
than our first, and that we should find
the colony so depressed as to be obliged
to go into the money market to bolster
up a spurious prosperity. I do not think
any of us desire that. Such being the
case, I think it is highly desirable that all
the items of this Loan Bill should be
carefully investigated, that every inquiry
should be made, that every information
possible should be given to the House, so
that we may bie able to arrive at a just
conclusion as to the desirableness of each
lparticular work, and as to the eventual
amount of good that will result from any
particular work. Sir, I cannot see how
that information can possibly be given
to uts in a, conmnittee of the whole House.
Probably the hion. gentleman who is in
charge of this bill may be able to give
us the opinions of certain persons as
to the lands through which this or that
railway will run, and as to the probable
cost of the line, and the extent of the
traffic that may lie expected. I dare say
the lion, gentleman will be able to do
this; but the only really effectual way of
obtainn information is by having a
select conunittee. and taking evidence
upon these subjects. The only evidence
that can be regarded as reliable is evi-
deuce that is subject to cross-exami-
nation. The hion. gentleman in charge
of the bill may give us the written opin-
ions or the written statements of certain
persons with regard to these matters,-
statements which it would be impossible
for us eve n to consider in a committee of
the whole House, much less subject to
the test of a cross-examination ; and, any
opinions or statements of this kind are
almost valueless unless the persons mak-
ing them are subject to cross-exami-
nation. If we refer the lbill to a select
committee all phases of opinion would
be represented on that committee, and
every witness would be subject to the

most rigid cross-examination. It may-
he said it would be an unusual cours
to refer such a bill as this to a
select committee. So far as the late
Legislative Council was concerned, and
our practice in the past, it would not
be unusual. I believe that all our
Loan Bills and all questions of public
works have always been, in the first
place, refer-red to select committees.
That was the practice in the Legislature
recently defunct. So far as other Legis-
latues are concerned, I mnay say that in
New South Wales no public work can be
undertaken out of loan money until a
Joint Conmmittee of both Houses has sat

""on the proposed work, and taken evi-
dence and reported to the House upon it.
With regard to Victoria, in consequence
of the success of the New South Wales
Act-whichi has saved that colony many
hundreds of thousands of pounds-they
have there adopted the same principle,
and no railway can be undertakent with-
out undergoing the same investigation.
South Australia, only at the last session
of its Legislature,.- carried a resolution
for the adoption of a similar Public
Works Act. So that wve find in all these
colonies no public work can be under-
taken until such information as I have
referred to has been obtained, and the
evidence furnished to the House. There-
fore it app)ears to inc it would not be at
all an exceptional course to refer this bill
to a select committee. We find that in
the Imp)erial Parliament very important
bills indeed are r-eferred to select com-
maittees, with the full assent of the
Government. And the Government in
this colony have consented to refer very
important lbills to select committees to
lie reported upon. Even this session
we have had a very important measure,
the Audit Bill, referred to a select com-
mittee. Of course we know that in
England they have no such things as
Loan Bills for the construction of pub-
lic works; bitt, when a Railway Bill is
brouight before the House of Commons,
it has to pass through the ordeal of
a select committee, where the bill is
thoroughly fought out on both sides, and
evidence taken on oath. In referring
the present bill to a select committee, I
am not asking anything that is opposed
to the policy of the Government. That
policy we have already affirmed on the
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second reading of the till-that is, that
we shall borrow a certain sum of money
to spend in the construction of public
works. That is the policy of the Gov-
erment. I do not take it that the policy
of the Government is that every item on
this Schedule should be adopted and that
the lprecise amnount of the loan shall be
£1,386,000, no more and no less. That
is not the policy of the Government.
The policy of the Government is that
we should borrow money and expend
it on p)ublic works, and I presume ex-
pend it judiciously. Therefore I cannot
see any reason why the Government
should oppose the proposition I now
make, that the bill be referred to a select
committee. The Premier told us some
time ago that there is a desire on the
part of the Government that we should
be represented in Sydney at the forth-
coming Federal Convention, but he told
us, and rightly, that the Government
intended to look after the business of
the country before they went abroad.
But it would be a very unfortunate thing,
if in our desire to attend that Federal
Convention, we should hurry through our
business here, and injudiciously make up
our minds to borrow a large sum of
Money to expend on works that will be
unproductive and land us in difficulties.
I hope therefore that the Government will
see-a. agree ~b me that the wise
and prudent course to adopt will be, not
to attempt to hurry this important bill
through the House, simply in order that
our delegates may get away to Sydney.
Surely the House is entitled to a great
deal more information than is now before
it before it should commit itself irrevo-
cably to all these works. With regard
to these railways, for instance, take the
Mullewa. line, which, I believe, runs a,
distance of something like seventy miles
[The PREMIER: Fifty-eight] ; I cannot
think that the Government have even
had a rough survey of that line, or any-
thing like a proper estimate made. If
such a line can be built and equipped for
£100,000, I think the Government will
deserve very great credit indeed. In
saying that the Government cannot have
obtained the necessary information, I am
not blaming them at all; they have only
been in office about a month, and it has
been impossible for them to have obtained
it. There are other works on this Schedule

with regard to which we ought to have
the fullest information before we pass
this bill. When I mentioned on a recent
occasion that the result of the way in
which the last loan money was frittered
away by the late Government was to lead
to a, great amount of depression, I think
the Co13misoner of Crown Lands said
that if we had been able to borrow a
further loan there would have been no
depression. I should be sorry indeed if
we are going to bolster up our credit and
our prosperity by keeping up borrowing.
Our policy should be so to expend our
loan money that it may give us some
return, so that we may be in a better
position to go into the money market
again. To simply borrow money in order
to bolster up our credit and to maintain
a fictitious prosperity would in my opinion
be a most unwise and injudicious policy.
I trust that members will bear in mind
that this proposed loan, if floated at 4
per cent., will entail an increased annual
charge upon the revenue, including the
sinking fund, of about £67,000. Added
to that, there is the probable loss on
working expenses connected with these
railways and other works, which may be
reckoned at another £20,000. So that
we may look upon an additional charge
upon thie revenues of the colony of
nearly £100,000 annually. That is not
a small, sum, fur a colony like Lhis,'
to add to our annual charges. I do
not fear the amount if the money is
so expended as to attract population-a
population that will settle permanently on
the soil. But if injudiciously expended,
simply to attract a floating population,
who will leave us as soon as the money
is gone, and leave us to bear this heavy
charge the best way we can, then I do
think it would be very unwise to borrow
money for such a purpose. I observe from
the Estimates that the Government intend
to obtain the services of an Engineer-in-
Chief, of some eminence in his profession.
Now I think it is a great pity that that
Engineer-in-Chief had not bad ain op-
portunity of reporting to the Government
upon these proposed works. I am fully
aware it would have been impossible for
the Government to hare done that before
this bill was laid before the House. If,
by referring the bill to a select committee,
we defer the final consideration of these
works for some little time, I do not think
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much harm can ensue. On the other
hand a great deal of good may ensue, for
in the meantimue Wc may have this pro-
fessional adviser of the Government to
report upon these works. If that is
done, I do not think the time lost would
in the end prove to be any real loss to the
colony. To call him in after we have
passed this bill, and fixed upon these
works, would he rather late in the day. It
would be very mutch preferable if we had
his report, his opinion, and his advice
before we emnbark upon any, of these
works mentioned in the Schedule. Sir, I
now move, as an amendment upon the
original proposition, that this bill be
referred to a. select commnittee. In doing
so, I trust the Government will fall in
with our -views, so _that we may have
every information before us with regard
to these works before finally committing,
ourselves to them. I. believe we are all
animated by the one idea that this money
when borrowed should be expended in
the best interests of the colony.

TnE: TREASURER (Hion. J. Forrest):
Sir, the proposition of the hon. member
for York is not unexpected, for he was
good enough to tell us that he intended
to move it. Of course the Government
are in the hands of the House in the
matter, but I hope that the supporters
of the Government wvill rally round the
Goverlnent and not let this amendmnent
be carried. The policy of this Govern-
ment is contained in this Loan Bill, so
far as its public works policy is concerned,
and in the Schedule of the bill. W'hat
would be the advantage of our referrinrg
it to a select conmnittee? Supposing this
select com mittee were to report adversely
to the policy of the Government as repre-
sented by this bill, supposing they were to
report that the items in the Schedule are
undesirable and should be abandoned,
in what position would the Government
be in? They would simply have to
resign- [Mr. PARKER : No] -because
the Governmient stake their existence
upon the Schedule of this bill.

Mr. PARKER: 'Upon every item in the
Schedule ?

THE TREASURER (Hon. J. Forrest):
The material items of the Schedule.
The Rouse has affirmned these items a]-
ready, in miy opinion. The hon. mem-
ber's object of course is delay. These
are the tactics of the Opposition. If the

hon. member had his way, it would take
another twelve months to obtain all the
information that would satisfy himn.
The supporters of the Government, I
believe, are desirous that we should push
on with this policy of public works as
soon as possible; and the result of pass-
ing this bill will be that the Government
will be in a position to raise this money
and to enter upon these works. It will
not be possible for thle Government to
construict these railways until surveys
are made, and, under our law, a Special
Act is necessary before their construction
can he undertaken, There is only one
railway amongst themn of wieb we have
plans and surveys; all the others will
hare to hie pegged and surveyed, and we
hope that before next session we shall
have nearly all the information necessary
for us to proceed with the Special Acts.
The hon. member quotes what has been
dlone in the other colonies, and] the prac-
tice there. The, House must remember
that those colonies have been in existence
under Parliamentary Government for 30
years, whereas we are only just starting.
The bon. member referred to Joint Coin-
niittees of both Houses;- I would point
out that those Joint Committees (Teal
with works and measures before they are
agreed upon and adopted by the Govern-
mient, and not after;i bitt here we have
adopted the Schedule of this bill. That
is a very different position. It seems to
me that if this important bill. the most
important bill we have brought forward,
were at this stage to be referred to a
select committee, the only result would
bc-unless the commaittee reported gener-
ally in its favor-that it would amount
to ah direct vote of want of confidence mn
the Government, for, as I have already
said, we have staked our existence upon
this bill and the works enumerated in it.
The hon. member has referred to the
last loan of £525,000, Which he thinks
was very badly expended, and was a
mere scramble. I believe the hon. mem-
ber himself was onl the select committee
that prepared the Schedule of that Loan
Bill. [Mr. rARKER: -I was not.] At
any rate, I believe he made no opposition
to it. [Mir. PARKER: Oh, yes, I did].
As to the reports of the Engineer-in-
Chief, those we hope to obta when
that officer is appointed ; and of course
they will be furnished to members
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before any of this money is spent
on these works. All the House is
asked to do is to authorise the Govern-
mient to raise this loan. Members will
have an opportunity hereafter of dealing
with these works, when the Special Acts
are placed before them, and the Loan
Estimates; so that the House has every
security it can require. I can only say,
so far as the Governmefit are concerned,
we are very adverse to having this bill
referred to a select committee. We can
see no good to be derived from it, and
on the other hand we can only see delay;
and we do not want any delay at the
present time. We want to go on with
the business of the country, and I believe
we have a sufficient number in this
House to stop the endeavor of the lion.
member to have this bill referred to a
select committee.

MR. PARKER: I think, after what the
lion. gentleman has said, we may arrive
at a satisfactory solution of the muatter.
I understand him to say now that all he
wants is the authority of the House to
raise this money. In Victoria, when
they have a Loan Bill, they do not
specify each particular work, and if the
hon. gentleman will agree to lump all
these railways together, I am perfectly
ready to let the Schedule go.

The TREASURER (Hon. 3, Forrest):
We are nut prepared to alter the Sche-
dule.

THEg COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LAN'DS (Hon.-.W. E. Mannion): No
doubt it would be a very graceful pro-
ceeding on the part of this Government to
assent to a ilup sum of £1,33,000, which
the hon. member opposite should have the
lelasure of spending as he liked. I am

not prepared to do so myself. The Gov-
erament have placed these works before
theo House, and have staked their exist-
ence upon them. The hon., member has
referred to what I said the other evening,
that if we had been in a position at the
time to borrow more, when we had ex-
pended our last loan, there would have
been no depression; and the hon. mem-
1)er insinuated that what I meant was
that the credit and prosperity of the
colony -was to be bolstered up by loans.
I altogether differ from the hon. member
in hids version of what I said, or intended
to convey. What I said was that if at
that time we had been in a position to

go into the money market to borrow more
money it would have been in the interest
of the country to have done so. It was
just because we were not in a, position to
do so that things turned out as they did.
It was simply owing to a. bali-hearted
policy. With regard to the hon. mem-
ber's present tactics, what would he gain
by referring this bill to a select commit-
tee ? Looking at the position of parties
in the House, looking aut the numerical
strength of the Government, and the
numerical weak-ness of the hon. member's
own side of the House, what does he think
he would gain, so far as defeating the
objects of the Government are concerned?
He certainly would gain delay. But I
do not think this House -wants any fur-
ther delay, nor the country either. I
hope members will not allow themselves
to he misled-I do not use the word in
an offensive sense-by the hon. member,
but proceed with the business of the
country.

Amendment-to refer the bill to a
select committee-negatived.

THE SPEAKER left the Chair.

IN COMMiTTIEE:

Clause 1-Power to raise money for
certain purposes:

Agreed to.
Clause 2-Sums raised, how to be

applied:
Agreed to.
Clause 3-Contributions to sinking

fund to commence four years from the
date of the first issue of debentures or
inscribed stock:

MR. LOTON asked the Premier if he
could give any reason why the contri-
butions to the sinking fund should not
commence before four years after the
issue of the debentures ?

Tux ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S, Burt) said this -was the date always
fixed in all our previous Loan Bills.

MR, I. F. SHOLL said he rather
-regretted there was to be a sinking
fund at all. He thought we should have
enough extra taxation by the time this
loan was raised, without providing for a
sinking fund. He thought we should
leave it to a future generation to repay
this money. Hle 'knew that the prin-
ciple of providing a, sinking fund was
generally a good one; but if this colony
in .50 years time could not pay 11,336,000
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without providing a sinking fund he was
sorrj for it.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 4-Principal and interest charg-

ed on revenue:
Agreed to.
Clause 5- The Governor may from

" time to time, by warrant under his
" hand, authorise the Colonial Treasurer
"to advance and apply to the purposes
" set forth in the said Schedule, any
" sumls of money not exceeding in the
"whole the sum hereby authorised to be
"1raised, and any sums of money so ad-
"'vanced. and paid shall be retainDed by
" the Colonial Treasurer out of any
"1moneys comning to his hands under the
"authority of this Act :"

MR. PARKER said it seemned to him
that in this clause power was given to the
Governor to expend this imoney upon anly
of these works without any authority
from the Legislature. They bad been
told by the Premier that all that was
asked now was the power to raise the
money, but this clause went a great deal
further than that -,it gave power to the
Governor to spend the money. They were
told. the House was to be asked to pass
Special Acts and to have Loan Estimates
submitted to them, so as to get their
sanction for the expenditure of the money.
But tis clause empowered the Governor
to spend this money without any such for-
in ality. It said. clearly that the Governor
might from time to time, by warrant
under his hand, authorise the Colonial
Treasurer to advance any sums of money
.not exceeding the whole amount of the
loan.

THE TR&EASURERL (Hon. J. Forrest) : It
is the same in all the other colonies.

31a, PARKER: I doubt it. I do not
know where the Attorney General gets
this clause from. It seems to me con-
tradictory to Clause 2, which says that the
money is to be expended "1in conformnity
with thle annual Estimates of expendi-
ture of loan moneys sanctioned by Parlia-
ment." There is no sanction of Parlia-
]nent wanted under this clause.

Tnu: ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt) said the clause was perfectly
plain. There was no intention to hide
what it meant. The Government were
not likely to rush to the Governor the
mioment this bill was passed for warrants
to spend any of this money out of current

revenue upon these works. But when
the loan was raised it was very material
that some of these works should be pro-
ceeded with, and, in the event of the loan
mnoney not being immediately available,
this clause authorised the Colonial Treas-
urer, under the Governor's warrant, to
advance the money out of some other
available funds, " and any sums of money
so advanced and paid shall be retained by
the Colonial Treasurer out. of any moneys
coming to his hands under the authority
of this A;C" The clause was plain
enough. It was only to save time.

Mr. PARKER: Does it nlot authorise
thle Government to spend the money
without any further reference to this
R1ouse P It seems so. The day after
this bill passes, there is nothing to pre-
venlt the Governor authorisiug the Colo-
nial Treasurer to advance (say) £150,000
for harbor works at Fremnantle.

TIRE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S, Burt) said it seemed to him a very
desirable clause to have, because it left
the hands of the Government free to a
certain extent, so that in the event of
this loan money not being inumediately
available, some of these works-surveys
of rail-ways for instance-mnight be pro-
ceeded with, without delay. That was
all it meant. They were not going to
wait for the authority of that House
bef ore they spent a hiatfpeuny of this
money. Why should the not be allowed
to proceed with some of these works at
once, if necessary, so long as the money
eventually came out of this loan? No
Government could sit down and admlin-
ister the Government of the country
if, simply because the expenditure had
not been authorised by Parliament, no
money could be spent, in any emergency
The Government must have some latitude
as regards unauthorised expenditure;
but any Ministry that went in for that
sort of thingy must be pretty sure of its
ground. Unforeseen circumstances must
occasionally arise, and the Government
must be in a lposition to meet them as
they arose. Of course the Government
would have to answer to that House for
any unauthorised expenditure.

MR. PARKER said this clause went
further than that; it gave power to
expend money without coming to that
House at all. As soon as this bill was
passed, thle Government could undertake
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any of these works at once out of any
money they might have in hand, and,
once a work was commenced, it was per-
fectly clear they could not drop it then.

MR. SCOTT said he understood the
Government had pledged themselves that
no work should be proceeded with with-
out their coming again to that House,
either with a special Act or with Loan
Estimates. Surely, they must place some
confidence in the Government, otherwise
he did not see how the business of the
country was to be proceeded with. The
Government had given the House a
pledge that none of these works would be
proceeded with, Until the House had an
opportunity of dealing with them again.

MR. R. F. SHOTSL said the present
Government could not pledge future
Governments, and he thought the pin-
ciple of this clause was a bad one.

MR. KEANE did not think, any Gov-
ernor would issue a warrant for any ex-
penditure upon a work that had not
already beeni authorised by that House.

MR. LOTON saiid that whatever view
members might take with regard to this
clause, it certainly did appear to him to
give extreme power to the Ministry of
the day, who, after all, would advise the
Governor in the matter of issuing these
warrants. He presumed these advances,
if made at all, would be made out of
current revenue; but, if the available
current revenue should not be sufficient,
there was nothing to prevent thre Govern-

ment going to any financial institution
and pledging the revenues of the colony
in order to obtain these advances. Was
it right, and was it the intention of that
Assembly to give any such power to any
GovernmentP He did not cast any re-
flection upon the members of the Govern-
inent bench in the least, but the power
was one that was. liable to very great
abuse. There might be a time when any
Government might find itself in eansid-
eralle straits for want of money, and,
under this clause there was nothing
whatever to prevent their going into the
market and pledging the credit of the
colony to any extent within the limit of
this loan. He could quite see that it
was undesirable that the hands of the
Government should be altogether tied,
but could they, not be satisfied within
reasonable limits ? He must say he was
not satisfied with the clause.

IR. RICHARDSON thought that
when that House authorised the raising
of this loan and sanctioned these par-
ticular works the Governor would be
quite justified in issuing these warrants,
but only up to the amount here author-
ised,-so that, after all, the money would
not be spent without the authority of the
House.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 6-Short title:
Agreed to.

SCHEDULE.
Item 1:

Railway fromn Perth to Bunbury,
from Royanup to Mlininup Bridge,
and fromt Boyauup to Bussetn,
£368,000.

THE TREASURER (Hon. J. Forrest):
Mr. Randell, it will be expected, I have
no doubt, by members, that I should say
something with regard to this item, and
I amn very willing to do so ; I shall be
very gladl to give all the information that
occurs to me. This railway is an old
friend with a somewhat new face. It
has been maniy times before this House,
so that no one can say they have not had
a considerable amount of information
with regard to it. In fact, Hartard for
some years past has been fufl of the
Bayswater-Busselton Railway. I find
that as long ago as August, 1886, it was
before the Hiouse, and again in August,
1887, and in April, 1888; three times it
was, thoroughly threshed out in this
House, and there is scarcely any member
of the old Council who has not made a
long speech on the subject. That being
so, perhaps it will not be expected of me
to say a. great deal on this well-threshed-
out subject. I have myself had some-
thing to do with it, as members will see
from the report laid on the table, and
the map hanging up on the opposite
wall. When I wrote that report in May,
1888, 1 hardly expected I should have
had the pleasure and honor of advocating
this railway, from this bench, before this
committee. The report was written by
me mn response to a request from His
Excellency the Governor, and as it gives
some useful information, perhaps I may
be allowed to refer to it. It will be seen
that 11 took a favorable view of the coun-
try lbetween here and Bunbury. I find
I reported then that the area of available
land which it might be hoped would be
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turned to account in the event of this
railway running through it was about
one million acres, of which 600,000 acres
were fee simple land, and 400,000 acres
unalienated Crown lands. But as this
included some inferior land, I reduced
the available area to half a million of
acres which could be turned to good
account if a railway were constructed.
That was between here and Bunbury.
I also described the rainfall over this
country as averaging about 35 inches a
year, and stated that the average temper-
ature was about 660. 1 pointed out that
the country was gifted by nature with a
magnificent climate and a plentiful rain-
fall, and that, having a fairly productive
soil, it was capable of supporting a large
peasant population in the future. I
also reported that between Perth and
Buitbury about fourteen running streams
were crossed, and that they might be
all termed permanent streams; at any
rate, water was plentiful, and might
always be obtained by sinking a few
feet. I said the soil upon this area
was varied, and that a large portion of the
country was admirably adapted for fruit
cultivation, which with easy means of
communication with a market would make
it profitable to grow. I then said: "As
can be easily understood, a railway run
ning through a country well-watered, with
many springs and water-courses issuing
from the Darling Range, would greatly
encourage the occupation and cultivation
of the lands along such railway, and it
must be borne, in mind that occupiers of
land in this locality will have great
advantages over those in the portions of
the colony less favored by nature, inas-
much as they can grow so many things
necessary for their own use. ' I need not
go on any further. As members are
aware, the soil of this part of the country
is rich in some parts, in other parts fairly
good, and in other places poor; but it is
all capable of producing, by cultivation,
a great many of those things we require
for daily use. It possesses a delightful
climate. It is a country in which people
can live and enjoy a pleasant Life, make for
themselves comfortable homesteads, and
do fairly well. I find that from an
estimate I have made there are at pres-
ent some 8,000 people living between
here and the Southern Districts. There
were 5,000 in 1881, ten years ago, when

the Census was taken last. Of course I
have taken a radius of a good distance
on each side of this railway-30 or 40
miles; and within that area there is
located about one-sixth of the entire
population of the colony; I include the
Blackwood, Murray, Wellington, and
some portions of the Williams in this
calculation. I ask whether these 8,000
people do not deserve some consideration
on our part. Up to the present time
this colony has raised and spent a million
and a third of money for public works in
various parts of the country; but very
little of that money has been spent in
these Southern Districts. Still, although
a politically active people, they have not
complained much. But they desire now,
and demand with all the power they
have, to be considered in this new loan
policy; and, my opinion is, they have a
perfect right to be considered. took at
the Eastern Railway, and see what ad-
vantage it has been to those parts of the
colony that are served by it. One
settler told me the other day that be-
fore that railway was built he used
to send about 5 tons of produce to
market, but last year he sent 100 tons.
If one individual has dlone so much in
the way of developing his land and its
resources, because of the presence of a,
railway, why may not all these people
living along this line of road between
here and the Vasse have the same chance
of developing the resources that exist
around them? As to the traffic on the
road at the present time it is somewhat
difficult to arrive at it, there being two or
three different outlets for it. But apart
from all other traffic, 1 think that our
rich jarrah forests along this line, and in
close proximity to it, would alone justify
the building of this line. If there were
not an inch of good land the whole dis-
tance, I1 think these magnificent jarrab
forests would be a sufficient justification
for the construction of this railway. I
have no wish to go over old ground.
The desirability of constructing it has
been carried by this House, and almost
unanimously. [Mr. HARPER: A portion
of it.] The scheme as a whole, though
only a section of it was to be undertaken
at first. It was carried by a majority of
14 to 9, the whole scheme as proposed by
Mr. Neil McNeil. The hon. member for
York has of course changed his mind
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with reference to the scheme. I have
this time looked up -what he said, and
will give hint chapter and verse, so tbat
there may be no mistake about it. It
will be found in Hansard, Vol. XII.,
p. 438. The lion, member then said
this railway would run-

Ma. PARKE.R: What railway P? That
resolution onlyv referred to the first sec-
tion.

TE TREASURER (Hon. J. Forrest):
The hon. member's words are:-This

line would run through a. great quan-
tity of land which belonged to GOv-
erment, Which was not alienated

"from the Crown. It was not like the
"Eastern Railway "-I am quoting the

hon. member for York- which from
" Clackline nearly right up to Beverley
" ran through land belonging to private
"in dividuals. A great deal of the Gov-
"erment land on the route of the pro-
"posed railway was admirably adapted

"for the cultivation of fruit trees and
" cereals. If1 they could only induce
"settlement in this country by, small
"landed proprietors it would prove not
"only a benefit to the railway but a
"blessing to the colony, as they would h~e

"able to supply a great deal of the ptru-
" duce which was now imported. On die
" route of the railway line there was,

"hyall knew, one spot which was

"actor of the land, its admirable supply
"of wat(er, and its wonderful productive-
"ness as regards fruits. -It was the
"desire of all the members of that
"House, he was sure, to see the colony
"progressing by the settlement of its
land. Railways,, they all knew, in-
"duced settlement of the soil and in-
"duced population, and the best line
"they could make was the one pro-
"posed." That was what the lion.

member for York said in 1887: "The
best line they could -make with this
end in view" -the settlement of the
soil and the aottraction of population-
",was that one proposed." I could not
say more myself. WThile on this subject,
I should just like to give the House
seine statistics with reference to the
postal service of the Southern as com-
pared with the 'Eastern Districts, as we
all knOW that the quantity of postal
matter carried affords a very good
guide and index of the progress and

activity of a place. I think these
figures will show that these Southern
Districts show up very well in compari-
son with the Eastern Districts in this
respect. In order to appreciate the com-
parison it is necessary to bear in mind
that they have a daily mail to the Eastern
Districts, and only a, hi-weekly mail to
the Southern Districts. I find that the
number of letters froni the Eastern Dis-
tricts last year amnounted to 250,9.97, as
compared wvith 241,501 frein the Southern
Districts; the number of -newspapers being
156,000 as compared with 142,000; the
number of paCcets 26,000 as compared
with 27,000 from the South; and the
numbcr of post cads 5,000 as compared
with 8,500. So that if the amount of
correspondence is any index, it is very
(car that there is something going on in
these South era Districts. I may also
mention, as another proof of the value of
railways and the way they tend to the
opening up of the land, that I have been
informed that the W. A. Land Company
have sold 169,000 acres of their land at
an average of 13s. 44, an acre, and that
they are iu treaty for the sale of 4,000
acres more. This laud, as members are
aware, has been lying idle since the
foundation of the colony, and would be
lying idle now had it not been for the
openilig .of the country by the Great
So1iit Rainway. ILL has not been lying

idle because of the high price placed upon
it by the Government, for this land was
openl to the world at I Os. an acre, or
for special occupation at Is. per annm
for 10 years. Yet there it remained for
the last sixty years, and there it would
have remained hut for this railway to
Albany. In a few months we hope there
will be an agricultural area, at lKatanning,
comprising 50,000 acres of excellent land,
in a good climate. If this development
is the result of railway communication
in other parts of the colony, why should it
not also be so in these SoutherLn Distri cts P
I venture to predict that in a fe-w years
the whole face of the country from Clack-
line to Albany will be completely trans-
formed, in consequence of the railway;
and I also venture to predict that if we
build rthis railway to the Southern Dis-
tricts it will transform the face of that
part of the colony, and that atl along the
Darling Range we shall see the country
cultivated, timber mills erected, and

[ASSEMBLY.] Loan Bill.
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everybody will wake up. I like to quote
the remarks of the hion. member for
York; they are always to the point.
Reme again, in Hansard, Vol. XI., p. 407,
I find the hion. member saying this,-and
I put it forward as an argument which
I now gladly adopt. He said-and he
was then advocating this same line of
railway: " In all old countries the prim-
"ciple adopted as regards r-ailway con-
"struction was that the existing traffic
"justified the construction ; but in new
"countries a different policy wvas usually
".adopted. It had been held and proved
"that railways created traffic. That was
the principle upon which we embarked
"upon the construction of our Eastern

"Railway." I quite agree in every word
of that. It is our dIuty in aI new country
like this, with its niuense undeveloped
resources, not to sit down and wait for
traffic, but to create the traffic. In other
parts of the world, in the United States
of America, and in Canada, they dlid not
wait until the land was settled before
they built railways. With them a rail-
way was the pionleer, and settlement
followed. In that wvay they have turned
the whole country into flourishing settle-
ments. I am not going to try to show
that this line will pay from the very first;
it is not to he expected. But if we be-
lieve, as the lion, member for York has
told us, that railways increase production
and encourage settlement and stimulate
industries, then I think we are certainly
justified in constructing this line. This
colony Surely cannot be thle only colony
in the world where it will not pay to
build railways. I have thought that
matter carefully over, and I cannot bring
myself to believe that if we build these
railways we are going to ruin ourselves,
or injure the colony in any way. In this
matter I believe that the loan policy we
have put forward has the support, and
the strong support, of the majority of
this House. I feel that this House is
determined to stand by the Government
in giving thle colony such a pulsh on the
road to progress and proslperity as it
never had before. I hope and believe
that our action in this matter will be such
that hereafter we will be glad and proud
to look back, and say we were not unmind-
f ul of the responsibility cast upon uts, and
that the people of the colony will not
have cause to be ashamed of those who

first took- upon themselves the mainage-
meat of its affairs in the early dlays of
self-government, and that they will ac-
knowledge that in the days of small
things there were some plucky people
amongst us, who had faith in the future
of thle colony, and who were not afraid to
embark on a bold policy in order to make
the country a, lIace worth living in, and
a pleasant place, and a prosperous place,
and a place worth going to. I think I
have now said all I need say at the pres-
ent moment with reference to this line.
I know the country intimately; I have
travelled over it, Ra walked over most of
it; and i believe it is a country that will
support a large population in every rea-
sonable comfort. Al11 it reqir Is a!n
eas ,y and cheap mneal's of commnunication
to make it prosper and to ma-e it thrive.
I now leave the matter in the hands
of the members of this House. I only
ask them in considering the matter
not to forget that one sixth of the
population of the colony are looking to
them for this railway. These people
have had to encounter much toil, much
difficulty, and imich disappointment for
many long years; and I hope that this
House by its action to-night will show
that they are mnindful of the claims of all
parts of the colony, that they are not ian-
mindfu of the claims of the people of the
Southern Districts, who, in the past, have
not had that consideration from thle loan
policies of the Government which other
parts of thle colony had. [Air. 11. F.
SHOLL: Question.] There is no question
about it. I ask members to give the
matter their careful consideration, for I
feel certain that if their votes to-night
result in this railway becoming an ac-
complished fact, it will be another step,
and an important one, in the progress
and development of this part of Austra-
lia.

AIR. LOTON took it that the Govern-
ment intended them to understand that
the amount set down for the construction
of the various works onl the Schedule
were sufficient to cover the cost. If this
line of railway, starting from Perth and
ending at the V'asse could be built in a
satisfactory manner, and equipped. for
the amount here set down, allI he could
say was that personally he should be
agreeably disappointed. But be very
much doubted whether it could be built
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for anything like this amount. The
Premier had pointed out the difficulties
of these Southern people in the way of
railway communication, and that as rate-
payers and contributors to the revenue
they had a right to consideration. In
that he perfectly agreed with him; and,
so far as he was concerned, he did not
in any way tend to disparage the quality
of the land between here and the dis-
tricts through which this Line would
run. He was not there to attempt to
condemn the country in which we live;
nor was he there to put an inflated value
upon it. No doubt it was capable of
maintaining a very considerable popula-
tion. There was a fair amount of
moderately good country; bat the whole
of it, or nearly the whole of it, will
require a large expenditure of money
before it could be made profitable to the
investor. He did not know whether it
was the intention of the Government to
proceed with the works on the Schedule
in the order in which they appeared; he
noticed this was first on the list. Al-
though not in accord with the public
works policy of the Government to its
full extent, he thought the question they
had to consider was how much money
could we afford to risk in the construc-
tion of new railways? [The TREASURER:
To the extent set dlown in this Schedule.]
I am not prepared, myself, to go to that
extent. I think the Government are
going to an unreasonable limit, at the
present time. The Premier said they
would not spend this money all at once,
nor perhaps borrow it all at once; but,
let the Government finance this loan as
they may, he was rather afraid there
would be some very heavy charges to be
met hereafter, and we should find our
revenues pledged to such an extent that
there would be very little left for ordinary
public works' The main reason he was
opposed to borrowing all this at the pres-
ent time was that the Government could
not spend it to the best advantage within
a reasonable time after borrowing it; they
could not spend it to advantage within
three or four years. We had not the
people to do the work. The greater
portion of the people who would carzy out
these works would come here and simpiy
remain here while the works proceeded,
and then leave us to pay the piper. It was
all very well for the hon. gentleman to

talk about what had been done in the
way of railways in Canada and in
America and other countries; he would
ask him what were the populations of
those contr-ies compared with ours ?
Or, he would ask him, what was the
extent of railways possessed by the other
colonies compared with their popula-
tion ? Did we not ailready compare
favorably with any of them in this re-
spect ? Yet here it was proposed to spend
another three-quarters of a million upon
additional railways. Really it seemed to
him that the Ministry's intention was to
go in for a sufficiently big loan to last
them during their term of office, thinking,
no doubt, that they would have a very
good following so long as this money
lasted. He would say again, this money
could not be jndiciously expended, it
could not be profitably employed, for some
years to come. We should have very
good times no doubt for two or three
years ; but, so sure as that, we should
have a time of depression to follow those
good times. He was only expressing his
own views in this matter ; he did not
know that he was expressing the views
of his constituents-they had left him to
exercise his own judgment. But, express-
ing his own views, he thought if the
Government would only listen to reason
they would find they were going too far
in borrowing all this money at the present
time. If the Government would tell
them which of these two lines of railway
they considered most expedient, he would
be very glad to listen to them, whether
the Yilgarn line or this Busselton line.
They were both speculative undertakings
to a very great extent, and the country
at the present time was not in a position
to take upon itself responsibilities of this
speculative character in both quarters.
These were his views. He was sorry
they were not likely to have more weight
in that Assembly, though he was certain
there were many members who, though
they would not admit it, believed in their
hearts tha t the Government were going
too far with this loan.

Ma. PARKER: I wish to ask the
Premier what is the distance this line is
supp)osed to run from Perth. What is
the distance, in the first place, from Perth
to Bunibury?

THE TREASURER (Hon. J. Forrest):
III nules.
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Mn. PARKER: And from Boyanup
to Minninup Bridge?'

TuE TREASURER (Hon. J. Forrest):
11 miles.

MR. PARKER: And from Boyanup
to BusseltonF

THE TREASURER (Hon. J. Forrest):
25 miles ; 147 miles altogether.

MR. PARKER: May I ask how this
sum of £868,000 is made up-the sum set
down for the construction of the whole
line?

THE TREASURER (Ron. J. Forrest.):
The estimate that has been made by the
General Manager of Railways ais to the
cost of the line to Bunbury is £283,736,
leaving a balance of £C84,724 for the re-
mainder of the line.

MR. PARKER: Wilt the hon. gentle-
man tell us whether he has anyv estimate
for the constrnction of the line from
Boyanup to Mininnup, and from Boy-
aup to Busselton ?

THE TREASURER (Hon. J. Forrest)
We have the General Manager's esti-
mate of the cost of the line to Bunbury,
and upon that I have founded the esti-
mate for the other two sections. It is an
average of £2,500 per mile for the whole
distance.

MR. PARKER: Will the hon. gentle-
muan lay his estimate on the tableF

THE TREASURER (Hon. J. Forrest):
I am not prepared to do that.

MR. PARKER: Will he say whose
estimate it isP

THE TREASURER (Hon. J. Forrest):
I have already told the hon. member that
we have the estimate of the Govern-
ment Engineer as to the line to Bun-
bury, and I know that the line from
floyanup to Mininnup, and the line
from Boyanup to Busselton are easier
lines. I know that from my own per-
sonal knowledge of the country, and
I have no hesitation in placing the cost
of these two lines at the same amount
per mile as the line to Bunbury.

MRs. PARKER: Then the estimate is
your own estimate ?

THE TREASURER (Hon. J. Forrest):
To that extent it is.

MR. PARKER: Does the lion. geon-
tleinan's estimate include rolling stockF

THE TREASURER (Hon. J. Forrest): It
does.

MR. PARKER: Is he satisfied that
these works can bie constructed for this
money?

THE TREASURER (Hon. J. Forrest): I
have taken it from the best information
at my dispiosl

ME. PARKER: Is this one of the
works upon which the hon. gentleman's
Ministry will stand or fall by ?

THE TREASURER (Hon. J. Forrest):
That I an' not prepared to reply to.

MIR. PARKER said it was certainly
highly complimentary to hinm to find the
leader of the Government searching so
diligently through the pages of Hansard
for any remarks which lie (Mr. Parker)
had ever made with regard to this line
of railwayv but. he would remind the hon.
gentleman that in no instance had lie
ever advocated the whole line. On the
first occasion hie advoirated its construc-
tion as far as the jarrahdale junction
only; on the second occasion he believed
it was to Pinjarrah; but lie never ad-
vocated the whole line. It was quite true
that the principle of constructing the
whole line was approved, but he had never
advocated the whole line. As to the land,
no doubt there were spots of land that
would occupy a population in the cultiva-
tion of fruit and products of the dairy,
but he doubted whether they could suc-
cessfully grow cereals or other agricul-
tural produce to compete with other dis-
tricts of the colony. In fact, lie had been
told that the settlers of the Murray Dis-
trict could not even supply the local mill
at Jarrahidale with hay, and that the Com-
pany had to get their hay from the East-
ern Districts. The manager himself told
him he had to get itfrom York, because
he could get it cheaper than he could in
his own district. These Southern Dis-
tricts were evidently more fitted for
the growth of fruit, vegetables, and
dairy produce, than agricultural produce.
It appeared to him Othe main question
they had to consider was, whether the
traffic was likely to yield any return
for the construction and the heavy work-
ing expenses of this line, in view of
steamer competition ? They knew that
the Eastern Railway, with more freight
than it could accommodate with its pres-
ent, rolling stock, and with no rival
steamers to compete wvith,-they knew
that line was worked at a heav y loss.
Could it then be supposed that this line,
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which would have to compete with the
steamer traffic, and where there were so
many outlets for thle traffic, wats gomngto
pay anything like working expenses ? If
we were losing X14,000 a year by the
Eastern Railway, he should say, we should
lose at least double that by tlis line.
He should certainly say that £25,000 a
year would not be too high an estimate
of the loss the country would sustain in
the workirng expenses of this line. The
hion. gentleman said it would induce
settlement. We had already built some
600 miles of railway for the purpose of
inducing settlement. We should ver 'y
soon have 7,000,000 acres along the Great
Southern line thrown open for settlement,
and an. immense quantity of land along-
side the Midland Railway. In his oinion
we had already quite enough land avail-
able for settlement; what we wanted was
a population to settle upon it; and, for
his part, he should have much preferred
to see this money devoted to colonization
purposes, in connection with the settle-
ment of these lands. The hon. gentlemani
said we had magnificent jarrah forests,
which alone would justify the construc-
tion of this liue. Did he think this tim-
ber would be seut by railway to be shipped
at Fremantle, when it could be shipped
direct at Binburry ? They knew the local
market for jarrah was a very limited one,
and the demand could easily be supplied
by existing Lines, and, in this respect,
what was gained by the Southern line
would be lost by the Eastern. If it was
desired to benefit the people of the
Southern Districts-and hie admitted they
deserved every consideration-what lie
should like to see wbuld be this Boyanup
railway extended inland to the Blackwood
District, and make Bunbury the great
port of export for these districts. In his
opinion such a line would do ten times
more good for the Southern Districts
than a line like this running along the
coast. In the Eastern Districts, as he
said the other day, every single import
must be sent by the railway, and all the
produce of those districts must come
down by the railway. But in the case of
these Southern Districts all their imported
goods would be shipped and landed at
Barbury or the Vasse jetty at their
doors, and not landed at Fremantle and
then sent along this Line of railway. To
a great extent the same remark applied

to the sending down of the products of
the districts to market. But such a, line
as hie suggested would be the same to
the Southern Districts as the Eastern line
was to the Eastern Districts; everything
would go by it. The lion. gentleman
said that in new countries railways were
miade to create traffic, rather than to
meet the demands of existing traffic.
They all knew that. But it was a prin-
ciple that could be carried too far. That
was a different thing to building railways
50 years in advance of the require-
ments of the country. The lion. gentle-
man also referred to the Canadian line,
but lie did not tell them that that line
was built under a special arrangement
with Vancouver, with the view of linking
that territory with the Dominion, terrn-
tory; hie did not tell them that it was
built with a view to federation, and under
special arrangement. lie certainly Was
greatly surprised at the estimated cost
of this proposed line, £2,600 a mile. He
Wats fully under the impression, that no ril-
way in this colony' up to the present time,
equipped with a proper amount of rolling
stock, stations, etc., had been built for
anything like that amount. Even the
Great Southern Railway, which was re-
garded as a very economically built line,
had cost a great deal more. He hoped
and trusted that the estimate of the
Government need not be exceeded; but
hie very much feared it would be found
that when the work came to be tendered
for, a, considerably further amount would
be required. He would only ask the
Government this: if this item were
agreed to, and they found that the work
could not be carried out for the sum
here mentioned, lie would ask them that
before proceeding with the work they
would come to that House again and ask
it to sanction the larger expenditure.

MRt. KEANE said he would only
detain, the committee a short time for
the lpuflpose of calling attention to the
figures which had keen quoted by the
hion. members for York and the Swan to
the improbability of the work being car-
ried out for the sum named in the esti-
mnate before them. He nmeed only refer
lion, members to the offer made some two
or three years ago by a Melbourne firm,
who were willing to construct the whole
of the line, build stations, and find every-
thing, except engines and waggons, for
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the sum of £2,150 per mile. The Gov-
ernment estimate was £8e,000 a mile,
or, omitting the engies and waggons,
the construction would cost about £2,000
per mile, and hie felt convinced that when
the tender for the work was let, it would
be found to be much lower than even
that amount. He mentioned this because
it seemed to him that many hon. members
were under the impression that the work
could not 1)e carried out for the sum
named in the Schedule; but-knowing
as he did something about it-he would
be very glad if the Government would
give him the contract at thait price.

Mu. RIO RAROSON said lie did not
propose to detain. the committee long.
Three select committees had already sat
in connection with the matter, and X large
number of reports and speeches on the
subject would be found in Hansard.
Some hon. members had, however, tended
-by their remarks-to mislead the comn-
mnittee. The hon. member for York, for
instance, had stated that it would be
absurd to build the line because it ran
through country which produced little or
nothing. That same hon. gentleman also
said that the proprietors of the Jarrah-
dale mills had to send to York for fodder
because a sufficient quantity was not
grown in the vicinity to meet their de-
mands. Such, however, was not the fact,
for at the present time he believed there
were hundreds of tons of fodder stored in
the district; but the proprietors of the
mills preferred to bring their chaff from
York even if it cost them more than they
could get it from the people in the neigh-
borhood for. Some said it was on account
of quality, but that was not so. The pro-
prietors of the mills knew that the people
of the district had no other possible out-
let for their produce, and by buying else-
where for a time, they endeavored to bring
the producers to their own terms. There
were, however, some spirited men in the
district who would rather store it than
sell it at what they considered an unfair
price. There was plenty of produce in
the district now, but those who could
afford to do it preferred to wait until
later in the year, when they could obtain
a better price than was possible imnme-
diately after the harvest. Then it was
said there would be no traffic for the line.
Probably there was not now one-fifth the
traffic there would be if the railway were

lbuilt. Railways, as could be seen from
their past experience, created traffic.
Still at the present tine there was some.
Last year 2,490 tons were carried by sea
from audtoBunbury ; therewere2,6S0 pas-
sengers by sea; and about 1,000 by road,
but of course this did not represent the
whole. of the road traffic. The way the

Premir gaued the traffic by the mnail ser-
vice 'returs, eemed to him avTery fair way
of getting at it for it was well knowni
that the number of letters which passed
very fairly showed the state of business
between any two places. The bon. miem-
ber for the Swan said that they were
losing £C14,000 a year on the Eastern
line, but he dlid not at the same tinie
point out that these figures included the
Geraldton-Northaipton and Walkaway
Lines, which, in these returns, were all
lumped together. Then said the hon.
member, " If we are losing this sumn oui a
certain length of Line and we double the
length, the'loss will be doubled." Such,
however, dlid not follow. Let them take
an analogous case. Suippose a station
manager found he was losing £200 a,
year with 5,000 sheep, would it stop
him increasing the number to 20,000
for fear lie would lose £800. He men-
tioned this to show that we really re-
quired a longer length of line so as
to lessen the working expenses as regards
the whole. With a longer length of line
they would not require to duplicate their
central stations; they, would not require
more traffic managers, or heads of de-
partinents to work the line. All that
would be wanted would be a few extra
drivers, stoker's, and station masters.
They had been informed of the enormous
cost of working the Eastern line, but
that was greatly owing to the gradients,
and no matter what increased traffic there
was, there was increased haulage and a
consequent increased cost to overtake it.
On the line before them the cost of haul-
age would be very small indeed, for there
were none of these heavy gradients to
overcome. Another point was that the
cost of construction would not be half
that of the Eastern line, and therefore,
the interest on the outlay would not be
half. Again the construction of this line
would materially decrease the cost of
living in Perth and Fremantle. Milk
was now 6d. per quart; butter seldom
under 2s. per pound, and bacon and
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cheese in proportion, and in a fruit grow-
ing country grapes were now at a. price-
6d. per pound-that was absolutely pro-
hibitive. They were warned and cautioned

in pfrher country by means of rail-
ways whic would bring about such a

nutted that large production lessened the
cost. Take an instance of a family of
five persons: If to them milk was reduced
by 2d. per quart, and butter by ad. per
p~ound, and other ar-ticles of this class of
articles by similar amounts, it would
mean to such family a saving of 4s. 6d.
per week, which was X11 14s. per
year. The taxation represented by the
amount this line would cost, were the
population increased by 10,000-which
was not an extravagant estimate-would
be 58. 3d. per head. In this way the
family he had instanced would con-
tribute £1 6s. 3d. to the Railway, and
save on the other hand £11 14s. They
had been told that there was a loss of
about .£14,000 on the Eastern line, and
that they must expect to make a corre-
sponding loss on the line now before the
committee. Hon. members must, how-
ever, recollect the indirect gain. He
found that last year the Eastern Railway
carried 52,000 tons gross. Blefore the
railway was built, the settlers in these
districts used to pay £E3 or £4 per ton for
freight, whereas they now paid from
10s. to 85s. Taking the average at 25s.,
the saving to the settlers was about £2
per ton, and that on 52,000 tons, showed
a gain to the people of over £100,000.
Notwithstanding this they were advised
not to make any more railways for fear
other peolple might gain in the same way.
He need say no more, except that if'such
were the benefits that accrued from rail-
ways, the more we had of them the
better.

Mn. TFROSSETLL said that after the
evidence that had been put before the
committee, and -after reading the report
oil the land by the Premier, hie had come
to the conclusion that this line would tap
laud equal to that in the Eastern Dis-
tricts, and that being so, it was his inten-
tion to support the line. From this
report on the land, it appeared that there
was along the route through which the
line would pass a vast area of fee simple
land, and, probably, this was amiong the

best in the district. He thought in re-
gard to this that the policy of the Govern-
ment had not been bold enough, for some
scheme should have been brought for-
ward to enable them to buy uip this fee
simple laud, and so enable the country
to particilpate in the enhanced value.
The Eastern Districts had been twitted
with having a line themselves, and then
being opposed to the Southern Districts
having similar benefits. The reason ob-
jections came from the Eastern Districts
was that they wanted evidence as to the
quality of the land. That they had now,
and it would' be ungenerous of them to
further oppose the line. The great fault
in the policy of the Government was that
while they, proposed these additional
railways, they did not also bring forward
a scheme for settling the people on the
lamds along them, and if the Government
had devoted £100,000 of the loan to such
a scheme, he would have heartily sup-
ported it. He hoped some plan would
yet be devised to enable the poor man to
settle on the land, for unless assistance
were given him he could not, owing to
the nature of the country, do much good
for himself, As to the line itself, he
wo;uld have preferred to see it stop at
Bunbury, for, in a letter which lie had
recently received, the writer said : " The
line from Perth to Bunbury is a neces-
sity, but the other sections will be white
elephants, pure and simple." Still, after
the evidence he had heard, he felt bound
to support the Government proposal.

Me. COOK WORTHY said that accord-
ing to the honl. member for York a scheme
of colonization was of far more import-
ance than this railway. Now only re-
eutly to his knowledge several gentle-

men had gone to look at the country
around Burbury. After insplecting it
they said the land was good enough, buat
they saw no way of dealing with their pro-
duce when they had grown it. The people
of the Sussex District had had no aid
from the Government, nor did they want
it, All they asked for was a railway.
As regards the hon. member for York's
opposition he would ask the committee
whether they believed the hon. member
for York in 1891 or the hell. member for
Perth in 1886-7. He preferred him in
the latter capacity. In those years, 1886-7,
there was a general consensus of opinion
that the line should be built, and were
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they going to reverse that decision now ?
He believed that had there not been the
agitation for Responsible Government the
line would now have been an accomplished
fact, and he felt sure that it would have
done the Southern Districts much more
good than the change of Government.
Reference had been made to the evidence
given by him before the Agricultural
Commission. It was said that he had
stated that he would not like to take de-
bentures in the railway ? Would any
other hon. gentleman do so ? The only
difference between himself and other gen-
tlemen was that be had said what he
thought, but they kept what they thought
to themselves.

Mr. PARSER: You said it would not
pay '*for a generation."

MR. COOKWORTHY said he could
assure the hon. member that he dlid not
say so. There were several inaccuracies
in the evidence; and if the Commission
really wanted to get a correct opinion
they should have given the witnesses
copies of their evidence to correct and
verify. When that Commission visited
the Sussex District he did not look upon
it in a serious light at all. He looked
upon it something in the light of another
Commission that bad visited the district
some years previously, connected with an
inquiry into the relative merits of jarrah
and karri and other timbers, and who
made an extraordinary report. He could
only attribute the conclusions they arrived
at to the exhilarating effects of the pure
ozone-he would put it that way-which
they breathed while in the Sussex Dis-
trict. He did say to the Agricultural
Commission that the line to Busselton
would not pay, and that for some years;
but dlid the Eastern line pay ? If rail-
ways did not pay, they promoted the
settlement of the soil. What hon. mem-
bers would now like to take up the East-
ern Railway because it did not pay, and
revert to the old order of thingsF The
taxation on the £1,250,000 already spent
was hardly felt, and he dlid not think
that with the increased progress the
colony would make, the taxation on the
amount now proposed to be borrowed
would be felt. With regard to this rail-
way he was sure the committee would
not go back on the past action of the
Legislature; but would pass this item
by a large majority.

MR. TRAYLEN thought he bad-made
it clear on a previous occasion that lie
was fully in accord with the policy of the
Governm~ent in so far as this line was
concerned. He only differed from them
as regards their loan policy in respect to
the anmount we could safely borrow, with.
out incurring additional taxation. When
it was simply a question of how the loan
should be spent, he felt he could support
this particular item. This railway would
serve old settled districts, and he con-
sidered that those who had been here
and borne the beat and burden of the
day were entitled to every consideration
at their hands. Ho believed the line
would create traffic in time, but that it
would not in the first instance pay its
working expenses. On the other hiand it,
would do much to develop the country.
add to the advantages of the residents of
Perth, and generally advance the in-
terests of the colony. In these circum-.
stances, lie was glad to support the
item.

MR. Rt. F. SHOLL would not like the
itera to pass without saying a few words
in opposition to this railway, though hie
did so with every confidence that he
should be in a minority. He was 01).
posed to it for more than one reason.
Number one was that lie did not think
it was a desirable work, for he did not
think the good to he derived from it
would in any way compensate for the
money it would cost. They had heard at
great deal about the quality of the land.
He believed there were some good bits of
land betwveen here and Narrogin, but that
land had been there since the colony was
founded, and it had never been cultivated
to this day. The Premnier said there were
500,000 acres which could be turned to
good account. There might be, or there

might be not; in any case he did not
thin the woud be jutstified in building

this railway in order toopen up another
600,000 acres of land for settlement.
There were already hundreds of thou-
sands of acres available, and very shortly
there would be millions more. The dis-
trict, it was said, was adapted for fruit
growing. Were they going to build a
raway to bring down a few tons of fruit
to market all this way, when there was
plenty of good fruit growing on the
Eastern Railway ? This railway, again,
would connect two ports. He did not
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think it was a policy that bad been
adopted anywhere else yet to build a rail-
way between two ports connected by sea,
axid with steamer communication already
established. He could understand it if
there was a large population, and a likeli-
hood of a large passenger traffic, but not
simply to bring down produce, when it
could be brought by sea. There was
nothing to justify them even in expect-
ing any large amount of produce to be
brought into mnarket by this railway.
The evidence given before the Agricul-
tural Commission did not lead them to
think, so. That was the opinion of, not
one witness but mnany, who resided in the
district. The lion. member for the Vasse
had said that his evidence had not been
correctly reported, that hie never said he
did not think this line would pay " for a
generation." But the hon. member ad-
mitted that evening he said he did not
think it would pay for some years to come.
There were other portions of the hon.
member's evidence which went to show
that he had very little faith in this line
,at that time. The hon. member was
asked by the Commission if he would
undertake to send up a hundred fowls a
nionth at ashilling apiece? He said the
difficulty they had was to get anybody
who would undertake to ship them. But,
said the Commission, that is just where
a railway would be useful. The hon.
member's answer was, -"Well, I don't
know whether it would pay to make a,
railway to send up a few fowls." The
lion, member was not the only witness in
the district who gave evidence on this
point; the other witnesses supported him.
He would sooner believe the hen. mem-
her's views, given calmly before the Com-
mission, than his views as given to them
that night, advocating the interests of his
constituents. The day would come when
there would be a land tax, especially upon
laud belonging to private individuals who
made no use of it; and he believed that
applied to a good deal of the land which
this line would serve. It was very clear
we could not afford amy more taxation
through the Customs, and he saw nothing
for it but a land tax. He did not know
what the hon. member would then say.
The sooner they had a land tax the better,
in his opinion, would it be for the colony;
they would have less demand for railways
that would never pay.

MR. HARPER said he rose to protest
against the policy of the Ministry in
absorbing all the borrowing powers of
the colony for the next ten years. The
railway now before the committee would
be of very little benefit to the country
for many years to come. Granting that
the land was of first class quality-and he
had no doubt it was-they all knew it
cost immense sums of money to bring it
under cultivation. Re thought he would
not be far out in saying that one acre in
the Southern flistricts would cost as much
to bring into a state of cultivation as five
acres in the Eastern Districts. Still he
thought the inhabitants of the Southern
flistricts were entitled to a guarantee that
a railway should he built, and if a section
of it, say as far as Pinjarrah, were under-
taken, leaving the remaining portion to
be completed as soon as circumstances
warranted it, lihe felt sure the country
would generally favor it. The hion, the
Premier had said that these Southern
Districts had not clamored for their share
of past loan moneys, but lie forgot that
immense areas of valuable timber land
had been given away to assist them, and
this he considered quite equal to giving
them borrowed money.

The item was then agreed to.
Progress was then reported, and leave

given to sit again on the following day.

CENSUS BILL.
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.

S. Burt) said the House was aware that
,at the Conference recently held between
the colonies it was arrangced that a Cen-
sus should take place throughout Aus-
tralasia, at the same time that it was
taken in the United Kingdom. This
bill was necessary to give the Superin-
tendent of Census power to carry out the
work. It was merely a formal bill, and
he now asked the House to read it a
second time.

Question-put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

OFFICIALS IN PARLIAMENT BILL.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt), in moving the second reading
of this bill, said the preamble explained
its objects very fully. Under our pres-
ent law, if some gentleman holding a
stat in either House were called upon
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to administer the Government for a short
time, lie would necessarily have to resign
his seat.. It would be inexpedient he
thoughit, in case the President of the Coun-
61i, or the Speaker of that House, or any
other gentleman being entrusted with thle
Administration for a short time, that his
seat should become vacant; and this bill
provided that tinder the circumstances
he had namted te seats should not be
vacated. The second section of the 1b111
provided that Ministers having been re-
elected once on their taking, office, need
ots go a. second time to their constitu-

ousshould they change their portfolios.
What hie mneant was tis: supposing, for
instance, he changed his position of
Attorney General for that of Commis-
sioner of Crown Lands, it would not be
necessary for him to be re-elected, having
once been re-elected when hie took the
position of Attorney General. The bill
also provided thait no person could take
the salary of two offices. With these few
remarkcs hie mnoved that the bill be read
a second time.

Question-put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

POSTAGE STAMP ACT, 1889, AMEND-
MENT BILL,

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt) moved the second reading of an
Act to amend the Postage Stamip Act.
The bill, hie said, was a short one, and
one whichi need not evoke any great
amount of discussion. In the original
Act there was a definition of what was a,
fictitious stamp, which, although it was
inade applicable to the colonies did not
apply to the United Kin gdom, and it had
been suggested by the Post Office author-
ities in London that the amendment con-
tained in this bill, makcing the definition
applicable to them, should be made. It
was only a small matter, and he moved
the second reading, of the bill,

Question-put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

The House adjourned at 11P40 p.m.

Tuesday, W0tk February, 18-91.

Agreieuets witb Holders of Special Timber Conces-
sions-_crown Claims Ordinance Bill: second radai-

ing ,adjourned debate - Apportionmwent Bill:
second roaxting ;adjoturned debate-Prtection
to Paliamentary Printers Bill: second raig
Privileges Bill:; second reading-Standin Rule
and Ordere-Adi ommuient.

THE PRESIDENT (Sir T. 0. Camp-
bell, Bart.) took the chiair at 8 o'clock.

PRAYERS.

A GREEMENTS W ITiH HOLDERS OF
SPECIAL TIMB3ER CONCESSIONS.

THE HON. J. AN. HACKETT moved,
That there be laid upon the Table of
the House copies of time Agreemients
made with the holders of the Special
Concessions to cut timber, enumerated in'
Schedule 8 of tile Report of the Conai~ms-
sion er of Crow n Lan ds for th e year 1889.
He said: I may state that I only require
those relating to the concessions c;on-
tained in Schedule 8 of the report of the
Commissioner of Crown Lands for 1889.
I do not recquire those relating to the
ordinary timber licenses. I wish par-
ticjularly to have those of the W, A. Tim-
ber Company at Loekville, the Rocking-
ham Timber Company, Messrs. E. V. H.
Keane, M. C. Davies, and H. J. Yclver-
ton. It is not my intention to occupy
the time of thle House with any lengthy,
remiarks onl the present occasion, as I
understand it is the Intention of the
Government not to oppmose the motion.
W!Ahen these returns are laid upon tim
Table the timeo will atrire for extended
comment, and of which I will avail my-
self. I might, however, just say now
that we have handed over for a lengthy
lperiod, varying in each case . many
thousands of acres of our best forest
land. On examining them they are un-
equal in their incidence, but are, in sonic
important particulars, equal. For the
most part the largest advantages appear
to have been given to persons outside
the colony, and a. iruiiamm to those
inside, and the provisions inserted in the
conditions for the protect ion of the
people of this colony have been but im-
perfectly observed, if not altogether un-
observed. Hon. members will see when
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